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One Reckless Summer
2009-05-26

it s tough to play it cool on a sultry summer night the perfect daughter the perfect prom queen the perfect wife
jenny tolliver s been the good girl all her life and it s gotten her nowhere now that her marriage has been busted up
by her cheating ex she s decided it s time to regroup and rediscover herself this summer she s headed back to her
hometown of destiny ohio to the very lakeshore cottage where she grew up to figure out what life holds in store for
her next she never dreamed the answer would be mick brody destiny s 1 hellraiser he comes from the wrong side of
the tracks or in his case the lake and he s landed in hot water more times than he can count he s exactly the kind of
guy jenny s always kept her distance from but soon the good girl and the bad boy are caught in a raw heat that s
out of control too bad mick s got a secret that threatens to tear them apart and ruin jenny s perfectly passionately
reckless summer

A Summer to Remember
2019-07-01

it s the perfect season on summer island the time for beaches ice cream bike rides and second chances trent
fordham thought he d left summer island behind for good but when he inherits his parents vacation home the one
he d assumed was sold long ago he finds himself stepping right back into his past allie hobbs is having a quiet
afternoon in her cottage when a sudden storm leads a stranded cyclist to her front door she s expecting anyone but
trent fordham the man who broke her heart eight years ago and left her to pick up the pieces and even more
shocking he claims she broke his heart trent has responsibilities on the mainland but the more time he spends on
the island the more he feels compelled to stay and then there s allie does she belong in a past left buried or will this
be the summer everything changes

The Wedding Box
2024-04-09

a feel good story about marriage making up and miracles marriage not even a bridal veil stealing dog can ruin
haley and ben s wedding day and when haley s beloved aunt nan gives them a gift that s not to be opened until
your first big disagreement haley is sure the box will sit gathering dust for a lifetime after all she and ben are the
perfect couple aren t they making up but life comes with stresses architect ben s career dreams are rooted in losses
from his past while bakery owner haley has her own firmly set and conflicting plans for how to get to a happy future
each time they decide to open the gift though something stops them pushing them to solve the issue themselves
and before long the mysterious box takes on almost mythic proportions they can t imagine what s inside that could
fix every marital woe but they want to save it as long as possible miracles what happens when a problem comes
along that can t be solved and no gift could ever fix this one might just take believing in miracles

The Giving Heart
2019-10-29

spend a white christmas on summer island where the fires are warm and the romance is hotter lila sloan wonders
why she ever thought house sitting for her sister meg on the remote summer island was a good idea and to make
matters worse local real estate developer beck grainger is trying to cut down the beautiful trees that line the
property lila can t let this happen meg will never forgive her beck can understand lila s anger sort of the trees are
actually on the neighboring property and the land was zoned for development months ago so his plans were no
secret but he dislikes being at odds with his friend s sister especially because lila is appealing in every way loyal
quick witted and completely stunning lila hates that she s so attracted to beck who seems like a genuinely good
man despite his tree murdering tendencies and their chemistry is off the charts she just wishes he d let this
development go as summer island counts down to a snowy christmas lila and beck will have to strike a compromise
that seems impossible for them both or risk losing the best thing either of them has ever had

The Love We Keep
2020-01-28

toni blake returns with the most emotional tender novel yet in her enchanting summer island series suzanne
quinlan has been through a lot lately so nothing sounds better than a peaceful winter in her cozy cottage on
summer island the last thing she wants is a massive lifestyle adjustment especially when it comes in the form of an
injured zack sheppard who is sullen angry and completely dependent on her zack values his independence above
all else but when he falls down his icy steps he finds himself with a serious leg injury and in need of round the clock
care the only person available to help is his ex s best friend suzanne it doesn t hurt that suzanne is far more
attractive than he ever realized but he s never been one to settle and he sure isn t going to start now as suzanne
and zack grow closer they both realize they re in this thing more deeply than they ever thought and it s started to
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cause tension in their small close knit community too will zack be able to commit this time and will suzanne be able
to trust him one thing is certain come spring the lives and loves of summer island will never be the same

The One Who Stays
2019-07-30

lose your heart to summer island where summers are easy winters are cozy and friends welcome you with open
arms summer island has always been home to meg sloan she runs the summerbrook inn like her grandmother did
and she loves the laid back pace of life and the close knit community the island offers meg also loves zack sheppard
but what she doesn t love is zack s refusal to commit to an exclusive relationship seth darden arrives on summer
island in search of summer work but also in search of something else his past there are secrets buried at the
summerbrook inn secrets that forged the path of seth s life but he wasn t counting on falling for the lovely
innkeeper meg when meg meets seth she can t ignore the sparks that fly between them even though she feels like
her heart has been torn in half but if zack won t commit should she take the leap with seth and can she even have a
future with him if he can t reckon with his past

Night Owl Reviews Magazine, Issue 6
2010-05-15

how do you know destiny when it knocks on your door or recognize it if it s always been there christian riley
elizabeth horace and oscar albright grew up together the cliched church kids but chris quickly found everything
about his life stifling when he moves to los angeles to get away from everything his existence has dictated for him
he doesn t expect elizabeth to follow him but he s known for as long as he can remember that she loves him
obsessively just as oscar loves her with chris s faith in tatters he has no interest in christianity let alone morality yet
in the thirteen years that follow he finds himself returning to elizabeth whenever he hits rock bottom deep down he
understands she alone will always love him no matter how far he strays or how much he hurts her when he uses her
as his last ditch refuge when a serial killer rapist s attack of elizabeth is mercifully thwarted chris s world collapses
in on him with guilt and horror coming at him from every corner the attack has changed elizabeth she realizes she s
put her life on hold for too long praying for chris to share her belief that their love and life together is destined after
she severs the ties between them chris knows the only way to get her back is to give himself to the lord god begins
changing him from the inside out but too little too late has he fallen in love when his angel of mercy is no longer
available to him

Destiny
2013-03

toni blake s romances are so delicious so intoxicating and addictive a good night s sleep isn t even an option new
york times bestselling author robyn carr a compelling new voice in supremely sexy contemporary romance toni
blake carries us to sugar creek with a sizzling emotional rich story about giving in to a forbidden passion the second
book in her destiny series after one reckless summer blake s novel brims with the unique delights of small town
romance as two people caught in the middle of their families longtime feud discover passion most unexpectedly if
you have not yet experienced the heart stopping sensuality new york times bestselling author lori foster of the
inimitable toni blake sugar creek is the perfect place to find it

Sugar Creek
2010-05-10

with thousands of romance novels published each year librarians especially those unfamiliar with or indifferent to
the genre can benefit from this well organized reference that offers scores of appeals based read alike lists for
some of the most popular contemporary romance fiction as romance publishing continues to flourish readers and
readers advisors are faced with increasingly complex reading choices this book helps adult and teen readers quickly
find the books they love to read identifies other titles with shared qualities for more reading suggestions and
provides librarians with carefully reviewed read alike lists that they can use with confidence featuring romance
novels published from 2000 to the present day this useful guide offers you hundreds of reading suggestions
covering a wide variety of themes from the most popular to the more obscure library professionals and romance
fans c l quillen and ilene lefkowitz use informal and sometimes whimsical terminology to create unique thematic
lists that are targeted to the way romance readers think offering such lively categories as rx for love and romancing
the stove the authors organize the titles into five sections according to language setting character story and mood
subgenres covered include historical regency paranormal and romantic suspense making it simple for you to find
recommended titles appropriate for your readers needs

Read On ... Romance
2014-06-18
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fate can take you to places beyond your dreams 1866 three blake sisters remain in the swan river colony and two
are quite happy to forge new lives for themselves there the third xanthe yearns to see the world but even if she
could afford to travel could she persuade her beloved twin to let her go maia has fallen in love with their employer
and would surely be happiest staying behind with him xanthe s opportunity comes in the form of a handsome
irishman bringing some of the sisters inheritance from england but for maia the same man brings trouble in his
wake someone who has the power to make her life a misery can both sisters find the courage to finally find a home
to call their own what readers are saying about destiny s path excellent ending to the series 5 stars this is a book
you cannot put down 5 stars this is my ninth anna jacobs in 10 weeks can t wait to start my next one 5 stars
another great read 5 stars a jolly good read 5 stars

Greece and the Levant, or, Diary of a summer's excursion in 1834
1835

this fascinating study sheds new light on antebellum america s notorious filibusters the freebooters and adventurers
who organized or participated in armed invasions of nations with whom the united states was formally at peace
offering the first full scale analysis of the filibustering movement robert may relates the often tragic stories of illegal
expeditions into cuba mexico ecuador nicaragua and other latin american countries and details surprising numbers
of aborted plots as well may investigates why thousands of men joined filibustering expeditions how they were
financed and why the u s government had little success in curtailing them surveying antebellum popular media he
shows how the filibustering phenomenon infiltrated the american psyche in newspapers theater music advertising
and literature condemned abroad as pirates frequently in language strikingly similar to modern american
denunciations of foreign terrorists the filibusters were often celebrated at home as heroes who epitomized the spirit
of manifest destiny may concludes by exploring the national consequences of filibustering arguing that the practice
inflicted lasting damage on u s relations with foreign countries and contributed to the north south division over
slavery that culminated in the civil war

The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature, Science, and Art
1857

a collection of poems set in eastern kentucky by the former kentucky poet laureate

Eclectic Magazine, and Monthly Edition of the Living Age
1860

destiny s journey is a memoir reconstructed partly from notebooks that döblin kept from the time he worked in the
french ministry of information in the spring of 1940 and partly written without notes in los angeles where he took
refuge during the second world war it tells the personal and generational story of the flight of jewish and anti nazi
intellectuals from europe to america their fear and frustration isolation and inability to work döblin s story differs
from that of other jewish intellectuals and artists in that his family converts to catholicism in los angeles unlike most
of them he returns to europe as an officer with the french forces and works on denazifying german literature the
conversion narrative bridges the departure from and return to europe to critic john simon the latter part of the book
often reads like a shrill piece of christian homiletics but even this is not without interest as it traces the
transformation of an anarchic outsider into a dogmatic insider the first part of destiny s journey about döblin s
departure from paris in 1940 is magisterial acidly observed saturated in telling detail grimly comic and harrowing
with an exemplary introduction by peter demetz an important nourishing book john simon the new york times

Hausschatz Englischer Poesie
1846

growing up fast tells the life stories of shayla jessica amy colleen liz and sheri six teen mothers whom joanna lipper
first met in 1999 when they were enrolled at the teen parent program in pittsfield massachusetts less than a
decade older than these teen parents she was able to blend into the fabric of their lives and make a short
documentary film about them over the course of the next four years she continued to earn their trust as they
shared with her the daily reality of their lives and their experiences growing up in the economically depressed post
industrial landscape of pittsfield massachusetts

Hausschatz englischer Poesie
1852

he was a harsh taskmaster who comforted dying soldiers and quietly commended their valor a crusty often
foulmouthed commander who wrote tender letters home to the love of his life gen george s patton jr comes to life
in these pages as one of the most colorful enigmatic and unfairly maligned leaders in u s military history often
caricatured as in the big screen biopic patton the general was a complex blend of battle tested strengths and nearly
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fatal personal flaws without varnishing over his shortcomings patton the pursuit of destiny shatters myths and
builds a compelling case for a deeper appreciation of the man who inspired unsurpassed loyalty and admiration
from the soldiers who served under him destined for an outsized life patton parlayed his family s deep military roots
his world war i experiences his olympic exploits and his passion for freedom to become one of the linchpins of allied
victory in world war ii

The Poets of Great Britain from Chaucer to Bayly. Hausschatz
Englischer Poesie. Auswahl Aus Den Werken Der Bedeutendsten
Englischen Dichter ... Begleitet Von Biographischen und
Literarischen Einleitungen ... Von O. L. B. W. Zweite Auflage
1848

9 thrilling vampire stories in one volume 9 sexy heroes 9 strong heroines 9 bestselling stories by 9 bestselling
authors this is nine stories from some of today s most exciting authors a star studded anthology of thrilling action
packed and totally swoon worthy first stories from ten different vampire series by your favorite women authors
some stories have been previously published book 1 blurb his precious touch could prove deadly crush by
bestselling author chrissy peebles of more than ten novels including the popular series the apocalypse infection
unleashed series and the ruby ring saga book 2 blurb what if courage was your only option courage runs red by
bestselling author w j may book 3 blurb after the inexplicable disappearance of lilly taylor s parents she has no
choice but to move to canada where she unravels some frightening yet intriguing family secrets raven by
bestselling author suzy turner suzy turner of the raven saga trilogy and the morgan sisters series as well as a chick
lit novel entitled forever fredless book 4 blurb an unhappy vampire gets a second chance to be mortal in this dark
yet often humorous tale of creatures at war vampires rule by bestselling author k c blake she s the author of two
other exciting series which include bait crushed and witch hunt book 5 blurb it lurks in the dead of night blur by
bestselling author kristen middleton book 6 blurb rayea is a daughter of satan and a vampire but the good thing is
she s on our side the vampire from hell by bestselling author ally thomas her books have been on the top 100
bestsellers list in fantasy at amazon since 2011 book 7 blurb sixteen year old vampire tessa s throwback human
genes make her an outcast in her world but fate and near death teaches her that who you are on the inside is more
important that what you on the outside vampire in denial by bestselling author dale mayer book 8 blurb a reclusive
hybrid vampire is forced to reacquaint herself with the human world in order to rid herself of an accidental slave
problem thirst by bestselling author claire farrell author of over a dozen speculative fiction novels book 9 blurb
sarah reads her grandfather s journal in stunned disbelief what was once her grandfather s responsibility has
passed to her father and now to her she has become the warden her life will never be the same the vampire s
warden by s j wright

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
1895

part autobiography part family chronicle and part immigrant saga journey to vaja tells the story of the weinbergers
over the course of two centuries from settlement in a hungarian village in the late eighteenth century to the
german occupation of hung

American Illustrated Magazine
1895

reproduction of the original a tale of the war by henry f keenan

West Africa
1980

imperial maine and hawai i analyzes and elucidates some of the major themes and currents that shaped nineteenth
century american expansion in the pacific while the method used is a discussion of the lives and activities of
individual maine residents who were living in hawai i or dealing regularly with the archipelago paul t burlin s book is
not a mere work of state history rather the individual actors are employed as a proxy to discuss the larger issues
involved in american imperialism

Destiny's Path
2011-03-17

田舎町の高校に赴任した教師メアリーは トップの成績にもかかわらず学校に来なくなった生徒 ジョー マッケンジーを家庭訪問した 男手一つでジョーを育てる父親のウルフはいかにも頑固そうな男で ネイティブ ア
メリカンの混血である自分たちは町民とは距離を置くべきだと言い張る 優秀なジョーがひそかにパイロットに憧れていることを知り メアリーは空軍士官学校入学のための個別授業を申し出た だがウルフはそれすら
も即座に拒絶した この家には近づかないほうがいい 僕はレイプの罪で刑務所にいた男だから と
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Manifest Destiny's Underworld
2003-04-03

Album of Destiny
1944

アサイラム・レコードとその時代
2006

The New-York Mirror, and Ladies' Literary Gazette
1828

New York Mirror
1828

Destiny's Journey
2019-08-16

Growing Up Fast
2015-06-02

Patton
2010-08-16

Darlings of Darkness (A Vampire Anthology)
2015-01-30

Gems from Talmage. One Thousand Brilliant Passages from the
Published and Unpublished Writings of ... T. De W. Talmage. ...
Compiled and Edited by ... J. W. Atkinson, Etc
1873

Frost: Centennial Essays
1974

Air University Library Index to Military Periodicals
1994

Congressional Record
1960
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